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sentiment not to be appalled, corrupted or
compromised. It knows no baseness; it cowers to
nodanger; it oppresses no weakness. Destructive
,only ofdespotism, it is the sole conservator of lib-

• arty, labor and property. It is the sentiment of
- Freedom, of equal rights, of equal obligations--the

law ofnature pervading the law of the land."

WAYNESBURG, PA.

Wednesday, Feb. 25, 1863.
"While the Army is fighting, you, as

Citizens, see thatthe War is prosecuted
for the preservation of the Union and
Constitution, for your Nationality and
your Rights ati Citizens."«..GßO. 0.
McCLELLAN.

PULPIT POLITICS AND POLITI-
CIANS.

We cheerfully concede the right of eve-
ry man in the Christian Church or out of

it, whether sinner, minister, deacon or
layman, to speak and act for himself on
all subjects that interest him as an indi-
vidual or concern him as a citizen. It is
a natural and inalienable right, and its
exercise is not only the proudest preroga-
tive of a freeman, but is at times a grave
and important duty. 'While, however, we

concede the broadest liberty, in these re-

gards, to the Gospel minister, as to other
men, we are not of opinion that his dis-
cussion of political, or semi-political and
semi-moral questions in or out of the pul-
pit is either prudent or profitable. The

differences of party, the current controver-
sies of American politics, have been
characterized by a zeal and asperity which ;
have rendered the subject matters involv-
ed difficult of approach or discussion by
the spiritual guides and instructors of the
people. As an inevitable consequence of
this state of fact and popular feeling,
many ministers, of various political views
and affiliations, who have been led into
pulpit and pastoral homilies on political 1
topics, have seriously impaired, and in
many instances entirely destroyed, their
usefulness. This has been the case, in a
multitude of instances, as well in this as
in other localities, as the knowledge and
observation of our readers• wil‘amply at-
test. So inveterate is the aversion of the
American people to pulpit politics, that
the man who undertakes to enlighten them
from the sacred desk, even on a single oc-
casion, as to their political duties, may find
he has sadly offended a large body of his
hearers, or materially lessened their re-
spect for his character as an ambassador
of the Prince of Peace. Though wil-
ling to receive him as a religious instruc-
tor, and to listen to him on all subjects
immediately affecting their spiritual and
immortal well-being, they conceive they
owe no deference.to him or his discourses
when he attempts to combat their political
opinions, to sunder their tarty ties, or to

bolster up what they honestly believe to

be dangerous political heresies. The con-
viction is deep-seatedand wide spread that
it is solely his province to direct in things
spiritual, to enlighten men as to their
moral responsibilities and obligations, to

point them to "brighter worlds and lead
the way." They can see no affinity be-
tween his high and holy mission and the
strifes of party,—they can discover no i
unison between the objects of political
pursuit and ambition, the subjects of polit-
ical disagreement and contention, and the
sacred and exalted aims and offices of the
servant of him who declared his kingdom
was "not of this world," but was to cone
in the hearts of men. The common-sense
of mankind pronounces as complete a di-
vorce between the preacher and politics
as between Church and State. Tl,ey con-
ceive it to be his duty to compose the dif-

ferences of men rather than to augment

their number and violence, to soften and
uproot, rather than aggravate their ani-
mosities, and to lay his hand to nothing
which may engender ill-feeling in the
Christian Church. These are the popular
impressions as to the sphere and character
of the minister's labors. Whether they !
are right or wrong, it is not our present
-purpose to inquire, though we have our

convictions onthe subject. That they ex-
ist, no candid reader will question ; and

that they ought to be respected by those %vino

are commanded "to be all things to all
men" that they may save souls, is to our

mind" equally as indisputable. And the
ministet of' the Gospel who runs counter

to the popular tastes and opinions in this
particular may expect, eventually, to har-
angue empty benches, to receive a meagre
and inadequate support, and to forfeit the
favor and confidence of a large portion of
his congregation.

" ;Within the last few years, political
}reaching has become an absolute evil.-
13eginning among the fanatical Abolition-
ists of New England, the Parkers and
Beechers and others, it has extended to
every section of the country, almost to
-every hamlet and inconsiderable village;
and to it, perhaps, more than to any other
cause, may be attributed the Present deplo-
;able condition of the country. The vio-
lent. pliiiiippics of these misguided zealots
against slavery, their reckless disregard
of the restraints and compromises of the
Federal Constitution, and the contempt
'they have everywhere avowed and incul-
cated for all law which contravened their
sablimated•'higher law" notions, are mat-
ters of universal nototiety. Regarding
slavery as an evil, and a sin per se, they
souglit, to. abate it by fair ?amine or foul,
throtiiithrir. or over and ia 4i:we of law.

411141100talop t%inquire Late the rela-
tive rights of the Federal and State Gov-

ernmptsapt4 the pwiiple ovea the subject
of .slavety, nor into their legal or
moral responsibility as individuals for its
etisteoce in States of which they were not
citizens and in which they had and could

.have, under our political system, no part
or lot or voice either iu the creation of
institutions or the enactment of laws.—
They only saw what their puritanical
and Pharisaical morality had taught them
was always and everywhere a wrong and
an evil ; and as it was other people's
wrong, they could see it the more clearly
and abate it with all the less expense and
inconvenience to themselves. The peace
and prosperity of the country, and.,the
liberties, lives and happiness of white
men were not too much to- sacrifice to

their darling chimera of negro freedom.—
The unity of the Republic and the very
stability of the Government itself have
been recklessly inperilled to circumvent
their cherished object. And yet what
practical good have they accomplished?

But political preaching has not been
confined to the North, nor clerical politi-
ticians. The South has suffered a similar
infliction. From Bishop Polk down to
the humblest parish rector or Methodist
circuit-rider, that deluded people have had
"line upon line, and precept upon precept."
Every effort was made by them to inflame
the minds of their hearers against the
North, and against the Government, and
in many instances they were the first to
seize upon the weapens of a carnal and
fratricidal warfare.

So much for the "extremes" of. folly
and fanaticism, and so much for extreme
teachings. That they should result in
heart-burnings and bitterness, in sectional
jealousiesand hatreds and bickerings, and
at last in the clash of arms was but natu-
ral. The Folly and Crime which scattered
the seed are witnessing the harvest. They
have sown of the wind, and must reap
the whirlwind. Carnage and devastation
have been the ministers of this sectional
and devilish strife, and all the evils socie-
ty can suffer its concomitants. When and
how we are to have peace,—when the
troubled waters are to be etilled,—when,
if ever, we are again to be united in fra-
ternal bonds as a people, God only knows.
As in Roman times, so now let it be es-
teemed a virtue "not to despair of the
Republic." Let us still hope her destiny
is not accomplished.

We may resume this subject at another
time.

THE MORGANTOWN MONITOR,
1!!i'We haire received the first number

issued of a new paper called The Monitor,
just started in Morgautown, Va., edited
by W. P. Willey and G. C. Sturgis. It is
of the genuine stamp ; takes decided
grounds against abolitionism ; and though
it .says nothing on the subject, we con-
clude that it will oppose the New State
scheme.—Washingion iltrarainer.

liar.The "Monitor" has also reached
this office, and been placed on our ex-

change list. From the appearance of the
paper and the tone of its editorials, we

augur the succevs of the enterprise. Our
young friends have our best wishes, and a

word of counsel : You must depend on
yourselves in this and in all newspaper un-

dertakings, and not on "outsidersa" Oth-
ers may help you to a paying list of sub-
scribers, but you must rely chiefly on your
own personal efforts in the way of obtain-
ing patronage. Effort, bard and laborious
effort, is the condition of your success.—
Be diligent, press the claims of your pa-
per in season and out of season, and col-
lect your earnings promptly. and you will
"win." Otherwise, you may expect to
fail sooner or later. (No charge for the
advice, gentlemen ; but see that you act.
upon it.)

"SOLDIERS RETURNED PROM THE
WAR."

Capt. J. MiltonKent, of the "Rangers,' ,

Robert Adams, son of ex-Sheriff Elijah
Adams,) Sergeant Jas. A. Woods, and A-
len llerrington have lately reached home
on brief furloughs. Asa Bane has also
returned, discharged on account of disa-
bility. Nearly all of these brave fellows
bear honorable scars ou their persons, one
of them lost an arm, and all of them did
their duty faithfully and well. Let the
people not forget them.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
The Democracy of Washington county

held a Convention at the Court House on
Monday of last week, at which a series of
excellent Res4lutions were adopted, speech-
es made by Gen. Callohan and Brother
Donaboo of the "Examiner," and Gene
Finly Patterson and Win. S. Callohan
elected delegates to the approaching Dem-
ocratic State Convention. They were in-
structed to vote for Col. Hopkins for Gov-
ernor.

Maj. Steep, of the "Review," offered the
following Resolution, which was unani-
mously adopted :

Resolved, That the Democracy of Wash-
ington county have un savering confidence
in the integrity, ability, and sound democ-
racy of Hon. Jesse Lazear, and our repre-
sentatives, Col. WO). Hopkins and Wil-
liam Glenn.

GER. LAZEAR.
TI; e Democratic Club of Mt. Pleasant

township, in the neighboring county of
Washington, adopted the subjoined Reso-
lution, concerningourfaithful and patriotic
Representative in Congress, at a late meet-
ing :

Resolved, That we recognize in Hon.
Jesse Lazear, our Represenrative in Con-
greie, a man distinguished by his high per-
sonal character, faithfully devoted to Dem-
ocratic principles, a statesman that will
not fail to uphold and support their mea-
sures that contribute to our nations glory,
and the peace and happiness of the people.

Stirßy a card in another part of this
paper it will be seen that Dr. L. Owninme,
of Pittsburgh, Pa., has resumed the prac-
tice of his profession. The Doctor has

ihas had over twenty years experience n
the treatment of diseases, many of *Mollhave baffled the skill of the best Doctorsin the country. After a bemportry sojournin the East, where be has filled with cred-it a Professorship in a College of Medi-•Mmulteshisablip themearlfaiminible atispicele. aly Measpia at-tend him !

MEFESTIVAL AND "HOP" AT THE
HAMILTON HOUSE.

Our neighbor of the "Republican"
makes the following handsome notice of
the Festival at the Hamilton House on
Friday evening last. It was indeed a de-
lightful occasion to young and old, renew-
ing and reviving patriotic feeling and es-
tablishing better and more cordial rela-
tions among neighbors. Such gatherings
are only too infrequent here and elsewhere:

ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL 1852,
The Celebration of Washington's

birthday, at the Hamilton House, on
Friday evening last, was, in every
particular, a grand success, and was
one of those rarest of gala times
when

Collectors.
Justus South,
Stephen White

1555.
—"Joy is unconfined."

The attendance was large and re-
spectable, and the preparations and
arrangements for their reception and
accommodation were complete. The
perfect freedom of the house gave to
"wit and beauty" an iinconstraint
that secured to jest and repartee
free course. Conversational pleasan-
tries', the mirthful laugh and the en-
chanting promenade ruled the hour
till the supper bell announced the
invitation to a feast of good things
unexcelled. "The festal board"—we
cannot do it justice. 'Twas all that
heart could wish, or mind 'conceive:
When the seats were filled, and all
was ready, keen appetite to gratify,
the following

John Greenlee, Morgan,
David Bare, Whitely
James Meighen, Wayne,

140 0
IM 42

11 06

1557.

John Porter, Morgan,
John Worthington, Franklin,

25 92
45 48

1858.

Jot:n Greenlee, Morgan,
James Acklin Franklin,
Alexander HEnnen, Gilmore,
Jesse Wells, Centre,
John Wright. Richhill,
William Kniseley, Wayne
Eli Phillips, Jefferson,
Jahn Gambert, Marion,
J. C. Burnett, Car. Borough,

38 SI
123 37

4 75
73 18

230 88
37 34

76 73
11 49
6 55

230 88

1559.

"Feast of reason and flow of soul" Eli Phillips, Jefferson,
D. Delaney, Cumberland,

Yonng„ Morgan,
Wenrnan Wade, Perry,
Eli Rose, Whitely,
Wm. Kniseley, Wayne.
Lewis Barnhart, Richhill,
Jesse Wells, Centre,
Isaac Shriver, Jackson,
Alex. Cump,to», Gilmore,
Isaiah Turner, Franklin,

228 83
39 28

85 58
122 41
25 04
88 22

18 24
331 21

61 10
50 00found echo in every breast ;

Car,. R. W. JONES pronounced the
following toasts:

Capt. J. MILTON KENT : A courte-
ous gentleman, a true patriot, and a
faithful and gallant soldier. We
honor the man not less than his
deeds, and congratulate him on his
safe return to friends and home, and
"the girl he left behind bim."

ROBERT ADAMS : A brave and no-
ble lad, who carries the love he bore
his country in the only hand left him
and the one nearest his heart. God
bless him as our townsmen do, give
our flag always such defenders, and
keep him ever a warm place in the
affections of his comrades and the re-
collection of his friends.

"Mine host" and hostess of the
"Hamilton" deserve a deal of praise
for their catering. Give it to them
freely.

in
KENT responded to the toast

in his honor in a neat and appropri-
ate speech.

Atter due justice had been done
to the exhaustless collation, the great
dining hall was vacated and prepara-
tions speedily made for the enter-
tainment of the less lucky, but pa-
tient, number who did not secure a
seat at the first table. The secondfable, no less richly and tastefully
burthened and no less densely sur-
rounded by a no less worthy assem-
blage, introduced operations by the
following toasts:

8922

24 62
9 75
1 75

99 86

24 62

9986

1860.
D. Delany, Cumberland,
Hiram Stephens, Greene,
C. Young, ' Morgan,
W. Hickman, Perry,
Eli Rose, Whitely.
Bice. Phillips, Wayne,
Lewis Barnhart, Richhill,
Isaac Bennett A leppo,
Jesse Wells, Centre,
Isaac Shriver. Jacsson, .

Mulford Burroughs, Morris,
James Acklin, Washicron,
James White, Gilmore,
Thomas Gooden, Franklin,
J. Dougherty. Ca Borough,
James P. cuegray, Marion,

610 63
346 29
286 85

15 20
46 49

512 00
140 00

15 20
46 49

318 78
44 28
441 74
155 39
111 28
100 53
11 87

375 38
33 39

44 64

80 11
22 70
57 00

136 82

70 10
8 00

lOU 26
959

44 64

11361.
James Graham, Klapp,
Dennis Delaney, Cumaerland,
Geo. Sailers, (Jacob) Centre,
E. Furman. Dunkard,
Isaiah Faddis. Car Borough,
lapbath Smith, Franklin,
James While, Gilmore
Frank Seaton, G.reerie,
Mathias Gilbert, Jackson,
James Kelly Jefferson,
Samuel Sanders, Morris,
Caleb Hurwell„ Monongahela,
John R. Hell, Morgan,
James I'Cosgray, Marion,
Brice Howard. Perry.
Jonathan. Gre;cry. Richhil I,
Isaac Ilirop, Springhill,
Bice Phillips, Wayne,
Eli Hose,
John lams,

Whitely,
Washington,

1862.

By JA-S. B. LINDSEY— W. Monti).
Minor: A son .of " Little Greene"
who.never knew fear or cowered to
a foe, or forgot a friend or brother
soldier. His services, not less than
his courage and devotion to his flag,
entitle him alike to our honor, grati-
tude and admiration.

Lewis Miller, Aleppo,
Ray Dow lin, Cumberland,
Isaiah Faddis, ' Car. Boro.
George Sellers, Centre,
Japheth Smith' Franklin,
David 11. Paul, Dunkard,
Samuel Eakin, Gilmore,
Mathias Gilbert, Jackson,
Owen Chaney, Springhill,
Caleb Burwell, Monengahela,
John R. Bell, Morgan,
Aaron Day, Washington.
Brice Howard, Perry,
A. P. Cogswell, Riehhill,
Joseph Taylor, Marion,
Joseph Rush, Morris,
Bice Phillips, Wayne,
Eli Rose, Whitely,
Frank Seaton, Greene,
James Kelly, Jefferson,

BY ALONZO J. CLARK—JOSeph C.
Miner : We miss him here, and be is
lost to our sight and cause. Ile lies
where "Rappahannock calmly sleeps
on old Virginia's breast." Long be
his daring and memory green in our
souls.

BY Jos. W. PHELAN—Asa Bane :

A noble and gallant soldier. May
his esteem never grow less in the
eyes of patriots and ladies. "Long
may he wave !"

Again and again the great table
was cleared andreplenished. Finally
satiety reigned over appetite, and
the Ball opened, when gaily

—"Trip it as you go,
On the light, fantastic toe,"

was the ruling passion of the hour.
The Proprietor of the "Hamilton

House" and the Managing Commit-
tee.have just cause to c9ngratulatc
themselves upon the entire success
of the celebration; and all who par-
ticipated will long remember the
occasion as one of unalloyed plea-
sure.

,The continuation of Mr. Poltrza's
account of his Visit to the Army is crowd-
ded out of to-day's paper. It will appear
in our next

iliwa:wNlimw
- ,v7ml

B. F. LONG, Clerk

TUE it idensigned is desirous of selling his Real
Estate, situate in Morgan anti Jefferson townships,

Greene County, consisting of the "Home Farm" con-
taining
Three Hundred and Seventy Acres,
Onehu dred of which are cleared, and or. which are
erected Five Dwelling Houses, one a brick house,
twenty.eight by thirty two feet, two stories high; the
other a Frame dwelling house, one and a half storieshigh and two bares—the one a frame and the other a
log barn. There are several valuable Coal Hanks on
the premises and two Apple Orchards of well selected
fruit. There is a good Mill seat on the premisesand
the whole Farm is well timbered and watered. The
land lies between the State road from Waynesburg toJefferson and Ten Mile Creek. It is conveniently loca-ted in reference to mills, school houses, &c., and is inevery respect a desirable property.

Amount due Worley at last settlement,
A mount for services rendered,

ALSO,
I will sell a tract of land situate on South side ofTenMile Creek, wear the above described property, con-taining

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY-TWO ACRES,
About Eight) of which are cleared, and on which areerected a Log house, Log stable, and other outbuild-
ings. There is an abundance of Coal and Limestoneou the tract, and a good Apple Orchard. The tract will
be sold whole, or divided as may best suit purchaser,

They will be offered at private sale, up till the Sikh
day of March next, and if not sold by thai time, will
on that daybe offered at public sale on the imentiows.THE TEEMS OF SALE will Le made liberal topur-
chaser and will be made known by calling oa the
subscriber. J.B SMITH.

Toamount of services rendered.

TIIE Washington “Review" and "GeniusofLib-
erty" will please insert the above till the diy ofsale and
charge this °dice. Feb. 25, 0163.

!ILL hill! 1111. PINE
At We. lel, Market St., nearLiberty It.,

et

Nbtettlabritarmilta• 3Piat.

Ilir how ogresa ye*. heavy stock ask grades of WaQ
ssipat,&UM bessied rates to, coma, esimpies tli

grades ofgoods to be hotad is the lowiaardekertssiptiggsk- wbir Window antiir Mad
gin itlid."="mlag ar

lavi melted as cash at auttetaatilk vAllt
Feb. Xs Itl3. Jul. 111. lIMOMPS.

:i

REM AND EMIRS OF 0' I [NE W.
311E`11P11.1ER. AL IE64E6=4.

STATE AND COUSTY TAX LEVIED FOR THE YEAR 1862, AND PRE-
VIOUS YEARS, AND SHOWING THE AMOUNT COLLECTED, AND
THE AMOUNT OUTSTANDING.

Tomnakip. Ccnoity levied. Sinee paid. Yet due
Monongahela, 843 50 43 59
Jackson, 259 14 259 14

140 53
20 00 134 42
11 06

2592
45 48

38 81
123 37
4 75

73 18

37 34
76 7 3
II 40
6 ,55

State levied. Since paid. Yet due

91 92
12 54

126 47
16 76
38 14

56 47
4 38

216 59
69 07
24 48
72 41
25 04

118 49

4 52
14 33

9 75
I 75

28 69
206 24
286 85

1 50
238 67

21 58
384 08

18 57
111 28
40 43
6 87

75 12
23 80

24 79
40 01

89 83

EEO

230 20

193 44
81 68

BM

24 79
40 01

69 83

91 02
12 :4

33 67
798 63
321 65

5 75
38 45

90 55

2633

65 17
352 82
145 93

347 61
51 89
118 89
36 ',3

15 00

81 68

MD
OEM

8 00

EMS

311 OS

MIE3

84 81
185 89

217 80

352 82
145 93
347 61
23 00
118 89
36 23

EMI

EIS

399 06
100 45
113 48

32 81
61 91

84 81

237 56

185 89
55 00

32 81
29 00

RE 24 99
99

16 76
38 14

oti 47
4 38

100 2.5

4 52
14 33

OM

224 20

193 44

Bill

65 17

Er]

152 80

32 97

7 95

9 10
509 96

02 15
260 89
259 64
118 32

8.5 95

247 02

8 36
20 5

136 62
212 61
1!9 02
164 93
23 70
117 78

2430 86

$38,519 55 23.593 20 14,936 35 12,593 78 8,677 69 3,916 09

STATEMENT THE EXPENDITURES OF GREENE COUNTY
FOR TIIE YEAR 1862.

Grand Jurors,
Petit Jurors,
Election Fees,
Assessors,
Prothonotary,
Commissioners
J. Stewart fees in full,
William Braden,
Elial Long,
D. Th.ocktriorton,
Cleat fees, B F. Lone,
Brigde repairs,
Taking care of Court House,
Lunatic Asylum House,
Fox Scalps.
Merchandise for Prisoners,
Commonwealth fees,
Road Views,
Road Damages,
Court Returns,
*Court House and Jail repairs,
Fireman.
Mercantile Appraiser,

*The Court House repairs as above is part for shingles and lumber to re•roof the said house, The Contractor
got sick and could not fill his contract however, but the work will be done in the Spring.

$ 349 72 Shaving prisoners, 51 65
1.001 29 Lost money, (534,87) 5628 12

815 07 Stationery, 35 55
583 25 Tipstaves. 72 72
106 00 Sheriff's Fees, 341 14

Auditors, 177 61
120 25 Court crying, 36 00
259 88 Printing. Jones &Jennings, 155 2.5
215 60 J. Cock & Evans, 147 72
200 40 Farmers' & Drovers' B'k interest on Judgm't, 360 00
110 50 Interest on Purchase money of P. House fitrin, 225 00

940 28 Redeemed Script, 72 00
83 00 Sheriff's house repaired, 32 50
20 00 Coal for Court house anitJail, 43 00
24 82 Western Penitentiary, 61 00
32 33 Washing for prisoner, 9 17

451 92 Overcharge on settlement with Stephen H. Ad-
-78 00 lIIIISOrt, Redeemed Script, 127 20
32 00 Over charge on Duplicate, 272 61
82 32 Professional services, 500

538 68 Soldiers Bounty, 26,665 Oo
10 00 Relief Granted, 2.300 52
41 00 Poor House Director, 3,404 65

We, the undersigned, Commissioners of Greene county, do hereby certi-
fy the above statement to be correct as to amount of orders issued by said
Commissioners, as appears on the books of said office, on the 31st day of
December, 1862

ILIAL LONG,
D. THROCKMORTON,
JOHN PRIOR,

Commissioners

ACCOUNT OF D. A. WORLEY, PROTHONOTARY, 1-N ACCOUNT
WITH THE COUNTY OF GREENE, AUDITED JAN. 1863.

Dr. CPX*.
$ 4 66 Amount oforders drawn in favor of Worley156 77 for the year 1862, $lO6 00

Amount of Jury fees, 27 00161 45 Balance due Worley, 28 45

113 M

ACCOUNT OF THOMAS LUCAS, SHERIFF, IN ACCOUNT WITH THE COUN-
TY OF GREENE, AUDITED JAN. 1863.

Mr.s4t2 89 Amount of orders drawn,
- Amount ofJury fines recd by the Sheriff,Balance due the Sheriff,

218 00
94 CO

180 69

422 69

JOSEPH F. RANDOLPH, 'I REASURER, IN ACCOUNT WITH THE COUNTY
OF GREENE, AUDITED JAN. 1863.

Dr. Cr.
The Treasurer elands charged with the following The Treasurerstands credited wish the outstand-

amount of taxes assessed on real and person- lug tales for the ) g 1111114 and previous
al ems, for the umar 1889,aid provisos yrs

, 38,519 55 yeses, 14,030 35
Balance duethe Tiiasarer, 202 78 =Mat Of Cononiscion on SIAM 20 col-

-30,790 SI By oak's orders todseaked.
Paid PP 0111 13 i0d4P30104

Aloollnt of!belief Titled rearmed %Ilkl

Carifj oanysatinLollar Tan.
ItY nof orders reale.

707 49
21,281 47
1,&000

3E1,723 31

3 43
40
M

kne 50

Directors of the House of Employ-
ment in account with the County
of Greene, to Jan• 1, 1863.

ALIMITOI4I' IMPORT.
The Directors charge themselles as follows, to wit :

Whole account of County orders drawn intheir favor by the county Commissionerstothe Bth of January, 1663, 83404 65

The Directors ask a credit thr the following moniesexpended, to wit :

By amount paid for horses, wagons, cart andoxen, &c., &c.. for Use of the farm $678 60Work on the farm and in the house 228 t. 9Dry goods to furnish the house, rind clothing for
the paupers 611 28

Groceries furnished tire house 173 63Cooking stove, iron for the insane paupers,
nails, hardware, &c., 149 62Furniture for the house 226 98Corn, oats, wheat and flour 332 86Salt, freight, and expense to Pittsburg, 27 70Conveying paupers to Poor House 18 50Wool, bacon, beefand other provisions, 325 84

Wm. L. Creigki, Physicion, 9 90
Sreward's salary to Jan. 1, 1863, 273 75

OUT-DOOR PAUPERS
Solomon Cover,
Wm. Boon,

38 45
25 00

DIRECTORS' PAT TO JAN. I, 1863
Joshua Ackley,
Aaron Shelby,
C. A. Black,
Wni. Davis,
Balance in Director's hands

90 29
57 06
98 00
6 00

82 98

62404 85
Audited January 6th, 1663.

JOHN G. DINSMORE,
THOMAS SCOTT,
ISRAEL BREESE, Auditors

DIRECTORS' STATEJUE.N*7
In order to explain more fully the

condition and expenses of the insti-
tution, so as to estimate, with some
degree of certainty, the annual
charge upon the ccunty, it is to be
observed that a large portion of the
expenditures so far niade were for
stock and the necessary implements
for the farm, and furniture for the
house. The paupers generally came
destitute of bedding, and of course
the entire house had to be furnished,
which has, so far, been done substan-
tially and economically. The house
itself was unfinished, at least so far
as the safety and comfort of the in-
sane paupers were concerned ; and
considerable expense bad to be incur-
red in arranging a room for the most
violent of them. The expense to
the farm, in making and repairing
fences, setting out a fine orchard of
fruit trees, and other lidispensible
work, was considerable. These
charges of course will not occur
again to the same extent, andwe
may reasonably infer, from what has
been done, that the poor of the
cout.ty will eventually be kept un-
der this system cheaper and far more
comfortably.

From the annexed exhibit the
public will see what other work has
been done, and what has been pro-
duced upon the farm, and also what
stock, &e., we have on the farm. Of
course, since last Spring-, there has
been but little yield from the farm,
but under a proper system of culti-
vation, we have no doubt its produc-
tiveness will in a few years be very
much enhanced. The abundance of
coal and limestone upon the land
is an important item There is also
a sufficiency of timber for fuel,
fencing and building, if properly
used. For the latter purposes an
arrangement has been made with
the owners of a portable steam saw
mill, by which means the timber
upon all the farm, not fit for rails,
can be cheaply eonverted into lum-
ber.

In conclusion, the Directors invite
the tax-payingcommunity who have
an interest in the institution. to visit
the farm and house, and judge for
themselves as to their condition and
management.

C. A. BLACK,
AARON SHELBY,
WILLIAM DAVIS,

Poor House Directors
Jan. Bth, 1863

EXHIBIT
Greatest number of paupers during the

year 49
Present number - - - - 43
Male - - - - - - 26
Female 23
Insane and deranged _ _ _ 8

Of the insane two are violent and have
to be confined.

FROM WHAT TOWNSHIPS SENT.
Franklin, 4, Wayne 11,
Perry 1, Dunkard 3,
Aleppo 2, Rich hill 2,
Washington 4, Cumberland ;1,
Jackson 2, Springhill l,
Morris 2, Movgan 1,
Centre 1, Whiteley 1,Greene 1, Monongahela 2.

Products of Farm
Pork, pounds, 3511
Corn, bushels, 150
Oats I{4 158
Potatoes " 30
Hay, tons, 12
Beef, pounds, 1341
Cabbage heads 300
Pickles, bbls., 1
Beets, bushels, 42,
Parsnips " . 3
Cider, bhis:, 1
Dried AO** bushels, ifChNiens " 2
Deana 1

COMMISSIONERS IN ACCQUNT FOR -THE- YEAR .1802.
WM. fiRADEN, • Cr.

AOVe.Bni4en *Mast sell3emeet. $ll4 74 Amount of orders drawn in favor ofBraden, 254Amount ofservices rendered for the year 1861 98(f 50 Balance due Braden, 144 9e

ELI LONG,
Amount due Long at talat.aettlemeo _ntAmount ofservias rendered; ISM

464Q$

Dr. Cr.
ikl7 40 By amount oforder., drawn in favor of Long, 215 60
267 50 Balance due Long, BSI 20
-_
'30490

Mr. -1191 . Cr.
15 00. By amount of orders drawn in favor of Throck-

.morton. 900 00
284 00 Balance due Throckmorton, 90 00

DANIEL THROCKMORTON,
Amount due at last settlement,
Amount of services rendereoi for the year.

1862,

JEREMIAH STEWART, Drs
Amount due Stewart at last settlement for ser- By amount of or in inn

JOHN PRIOR.
Aitioutitofsery ices rendered L&2,

Cir.
Ile 9/i

19 a) Amount due Prior,

GREENE CQUNTY, SS :

We, the undersigned, Auditors of, Greene county, 40-hereby certify that
we have audited the accounts of David A. Worley, Esq., Thomailmcas,High Sheriff, Elial Long, Daniel Throckmorton, Wm. Braden, Jeremiah.Stewart and ,Tohn Prior, Commissioners, and C. A. Black, Joshua Ackley,
Aaron Shelby and William Davis, Poor ouse_Directors, and find their.sev-oral accounts correct as they stand stated.

Given under our.laands and seals Jan. 23, 1863.
JOHN G. DINSMO.RE, [Ls.]THOMAS SCOTT, [Ls.)ISRAEL BREESE, Val

• Auditors.

Made in Hause
Bed comforts 25, Sheets 16
Bed ticks 24, Pillow ticks 25,
Bolster ticks 24, Bolster slips 28,
Pants, pair, 13, Shirts l'rge * am'l 32,
Aprons ,21, Dresses " 39,
Chemise 12, Drawers 1,
Hoods 2, Handkerchiefs 8,
Coat 1, Socks 15,
Stockings 4, Skirts 10.

This is efizhisive of the ready-made
clothing and bedding purchased.

Farm Slob, dc., on Hands.
2 horses, 1 yoke of oxen, 4 cows, 2 Bows

and 7 pigs, 1 wagon, 1 cart, 1 barrow, 4
plonehs. 1 sled, hoes, axes, shovels, lee.

Web-Fifty-seven Protestant mis-
sionaries are now laboring in South
America.

SICILILMB'S SALIM.
BV virtue ofa writ of Alias Venditioni Expxnas, is-sued out of the Courtof CommonPleas of Greene
county. and to me directed, there witt be exposed ,to
public sale at the Court House in Waynesburg, on the
Ist day of March next, at one o'clock, P. M.,the fol-
lowing property, viz : An the right, title, interest and
claim of Clemuel Bryan and Minium R. Leonard o 4 in
apd to k certain lot ofground situated in Jacksonville,
Greene county, Pa., adjoining lands of Dr. D. W
Gray, Bristor Hein and others, fronting on the Mahe
Street seventy-five feet, ranning back pile hundred and
fifty feet. and has erected thereon one Frameerevent
House, Frame Stable and a well of water. Taken in
execution as the property of Clemuel Bryan and Na-
aunt R Leonard at the suit of E. M. Sayers,Terry A.
B:war,l nod Joel Wood, Executors of EphraimSayers,
der-eased. • THOMAS LUCAS, Sheriff.

Sheriff's Office, Waynesberg, Pa. 4 Feb. Ibtinibbi

INEPORMANT
To Delinquent Tax Collectors.

CONSTABLES of the various townships
who have Duplicates on haed for collection, are
hereby notified that longer indulgence cannot
be given,—the OUTSTANDING TAXES
MUST BE COLLECTED IMMEDIATELY.
The demand against the county Treasury are
unusually heavy, and the funds are exhausted;
and suit will be brought shortly against all de.
linquents. JOS. F. RANDO,LEJA

Treasurer.

ADNIMINITS'ERALTOBS' SALE!
IN pursuance of an order of the Orphans' Court of

Greene County, the uudersivuxl, Adutinistrstorsupon the estate of John Foster, deed, wilt sea at, Feb-tic outcry on the premises, on
Saturday, march 14, 1863,

A tract ofland situated in Wayne towaship,.ip nid
county , adjoining lands of Isaac Motley, litho Spragg,W in. Cosgray and others. containing

ONE HUNDRED ACRES,
more or less, about seveto-five of which are cleared,
and in a good elate of cultivation. There are upon
the land, three good log houses, one log barn, oneap-
ple orchard, and an abundance of timber and water of
au excellent quality.

Torms of ESaJlep :

The land will he sold by the acre, the quantity to
be ascertained by survey, one-third of the purchase
money upon the confirmation of the sale; one-third in
six mouths, and one-third in twelve months (ruin con-
firmation, with interest upon the unpaid purchase
money. ROBERT O'COPiN

8. W. FELTON,
Admititintatota.Feb. lb, lboj

FOR XtMMTIV,
A STOREROO2ll in J.F,'FFERSON,
NOW ocenpied by H. 11. Lindsey as a Stare XOOllll

and Post office. It is on the best butanes' corner
in the village, has a Ware room and cellar attached,
and a 'Mona over the Store. It will be rented on rea-
sonable terms, and possession given on the tat of April
next. Appw on the premises to.

Feb, lb, 1x64. at, CATHARINE BILL.

List ofApplicants for Tavern Llano
at march Eession, 1863.

Samuel Har:zell, "Hamihon House,"
Waynesburg.

George Cowell, Davistown, Dunkark tp.
William McKanna, Graysville, Richhill tp,
Jacob I.emley, "Adams House," Wayne..

burg
Rezin Strosnider, Bridgeport, Franklin tp.
John Chambers, Wayne tp.
Jesse Mitchell, Jackson tp.
A. J. Lippincott & lames Leonard, Morris-

ville, Franklin ip.
CLERICS OFFICE,
Feb. 16, 1863

D. A. WORLEY,
Prothonotary.

NCITICrin.
The Store Hooks, and Notesand accounts ofAndrewLantz, dec•J. tale of Franklin tp.,bave been leftia wry

hands for collection. All persona who are indebted to
the same, either upon the Books, or by Note, are em-phatically requested to call at my odke helots the Nth
day of March next, and make immediate settlement of
the same, otherwise the accounts will be collected by
Law, War. T. g. WEB*.

Waynesburg, Pa. Feb. 18, 1863-3t•

ILEOINTZLIL'S NOTIOU.
NOTICE is hereby given to all persons concerned,that the fbilowing Executors, Administrators andGuardians have ordered their several accounts to be
published for settlement at March Term, 1869, and
that said accounts will be filed according to taw, andpresented to the Orphan's Court of said county and
State of Pennsylvania, at said Term, on Wednesday,the itith day of March. at 2 o'clock, p. pt., tor con-tinuation and allowance.

N. B. Said accounts must he on file thirty days pre-ceding the sitting of said Court. Those upon whomcilationsliaVe been issued,w•ill pleasetile theiraccountaand save trouble
Final account ofElinina Bush and Jacob Rush, Adanin-isuntors ofSamuel 14 nib, deed.
Account of William I,,ants, Executor et the but WEIand Testament of Sarah Tygart, dec'd.Account of William Stewart, and Benjamin Way,Executors of the last will and testament of Alexan-der Stewart, deed
Account of James McKean, Administrator of JameeMcKean, late of Richhill tp•, dec'd.
Account of Benjamin Southand Benjamin Lantz, Ex-

ec ti iors cr the last will and testament f JacobLantz;
dec'd.

Account ofAlfred Myers. Guardian of Edward Linch.
a minor child ofPierce {.loch, dec'd.

Account of Lewis Baltzell and John J. Summersgill,
Ail ministraturs upon the estate ofChristian Baltzell,
dec'd.

Account of Abraham Balizell, Administrator ofEleanor
Seals, deed.

Account ofNicholas DeWitt and James Debo4, Eiech-
tors ofNicholas Behan. deed.

Account of Addison Hyde, Administrator of Mary
Hyde. deed.

Account of Henry Zimmerman, Administratorof 'Elis-abeth Zimmerman, doc'd,
Account of Mark Gordon, Guardian of John glair,minor child of Isaac Blau, dec'd.
Account of Wesley McClure, Administrator span theEstate of John Wiikinson. gec'd.Final accoun 1, (Icon R. Runes, surviving Uwe-

tor of John Barnett- deed,
JI/STITS F. TEMPLE, Rages.Regis:eels Office, Wukpshurg, Feb. 4, 1063.

trittiotratorlo Notice.
9,1

-r ETT "Camtetataametyp_ . 1b! es-

krl42DAVlnell I=l. . short
400 requested to oaks isirediemb

and a* alb turring dam against tie nes lb Olt.
sent out= duty authtnaticated fnv sttlement,

Feb. 4. GIDEON LONG, Adm'r 1

CCM

299 00

lEEI

404 90

304 90

299 00

Cr.
19 50


